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Happy Spring at Last!
Dear Friends,

soms in bloom. I giggled when I read
that, because if we could guarantee
THAT, we’d all probably be lottery
winners, too. I do wonder how many
people actually visit for the blossoms?
I always love to see any tree in bloom,
(like the magnolias that are showing off right now, and the wild amelanchier or chuckly-pear) and I do hope
that weekend has great weather for the
parade and other outdoor activities.
There will be plenty going on, and Apple Blossom is sort of the early kickoff
for summer fun. I hope visitors to our
area enjoy the Festival, the hospitality
of local businesses, and all the beauty
and wonder that the Valley has to offer.

W

elcome to what we hope
is genuinely spring, and
welcome to our fresh
new look for the Canning Gazette! I
was sitting at my desk working this
morning and listening to all the birds
singing, watching the pheasants strutting around, and noticing how much
the grass had greened up in the past
few warmish days…it begins again,
in earnest. We’ve earned some decent
weather, please, Mother Nature!
I’ve made reference above to a
new look for the Gazette. This comes
about because when I got my new
computer, my very old version of
InDesign finally stopped working. I
refuse to pay hundreds of dollars for
a program I use once a month, so I
subscribed to Adobe’s Creative Cloud
instead, which gave me the most recent version and seems much easier
to use. So I thought it was time to
tidy up the paper, give it a couple of
new fonts and get everything more or
less tidy—but it’s a work in progress,
and might take a couple of months
to iron out completely. The idea is
to have it easy to read without being
too cluttered. Our printer, Greg Pick
of Lucky Dollar in Port Williams, is also in
the process of updating his equipment so we
hope to have further improvements over the
coming months. Stay tuned, as the saying
goes.
Congratulations to our lovely Princess Canning, Kristen Bennett, who has
already been hard at work with her duties.
She was one of several princesses that I spied
at Saltscapes Expo at the end of April, and
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Jodi DeLong, editor
Library Assistant, Canning
Library & Heritage Centre

T

of course also ably assisted the Brownies
and Sparks in their tree planting earlier this
month. The Village Commission, and all of
us, congratulate her and wish her the best of
times as she enjoys her reign this year.
Apple Blossom Festival will soon be
upon us. We recently heard about an individual who has booked to stay in the area
that weekend but wants to be called the day
before to be assured there will be apple blos-

he Canning Library, a volunteer-run library, is hiring one
student for 12 weeks from
June 2 to August 24, 2014. Applicants
must be returning to university/college
in the Fall. The successful applicant
must be comfortable working with the
general public of all ages and abilities.
She/he should be comfortable using library
management software and Windows 7 OS,
be able to manage public computer access,
and be able to develop and deliver library
programming throughout the summer. The
position includes processing library material,
accepting and processing book donations,
and carrying out general office and administrative duties. She/he must be able to work
independently.

Deadline is the 10th of the month, 5 pm			
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Deadline for applications: May 22 at
5pm
Apply by mail:
Canning Library,
PO Box 8, Canning
NS, B0P 1H0. Or
drop off your application to the library at: 9806 Main
Street.
Library hours are:
Tuesday & Thursday 2-5pm, Friday
5:30-7pm & Saturday 10-1pm.
Reminder: Canning Library Books, Plants
& Baked Goods sale. Saturday, May 24 at
9:30AM to 1PM at 9806 Main Street.
The library will be selling donated books,
plants and homemade baking to raise money
to keep it open!

Between the Bushes under
New Management

R

obert Graves of Graves Family Catering is pleased to be operating Between
the Bushes Restaurant this year. The
restaurant officially opened last week for the
season. Graves operates several other restaurants as well as his catering business—he has
Three Sons Steakhouse in New Minas, as
well as the Harveys/Swiss Chalet duo—and
we wish him great success with this new adventure. He is using as much locally sourced
ingredients in his menu as he can, happy
to support local producers. We’ll be over to

Happy Birthday, Glenn!

Y

check the new menu out very soon! If you’re
on Facebook, you might want to ‘Like’ the
business at www.facebook.com/BetweenTheBushes. The new hours of operation are
Tueday-Sunday 11am-8 pm, and closed on
Mondays.

Update on Main Street Sidewalks

A

s you may have noticed, the second
phase of the Main Street project is
currently under way with the replacement of the water /sewer laterals to the businesses and reinstallation of the sidewalks. We
ask the public to be patient as there will be
traffic disruptions, as well as possible water
service disruption. Mid Valley Construction
is working hard to minimize the inconvenience to residents. Work is going quickly
and is to be expected to be completed by
mid-June.
We thank you in advance for your patience and support.

ou are invited to a birthday party for
Glenn Ells on Saturday, May 24th
2-430 pm at the Sheffield Mills Community Hall. Glenn is turning 80 and wants
to celebrate. If you play a musical instrument,
bring it along and help with the entertainment. Glenn suggests you bring an item for
the Food Bank in place of cards and gifts. Join
us for food, family, fun and fellowship. There
will be a time to share memories. If you cannot be there, send your stories to us at glenells@hotmail.com.

Canning Days Fair

T

he 4th Annual Canning Days Fair is
being held on Friday July 18th, Saturday July 19th, and Sunday July 20th
at Glooscap Arena and surrounding grounds
with a Farm Theme: Past and Present. Events
include Fireworks, parade, children’s games,
vendors, giant yard sale, horse pull, bounce
castle, bike rodeo, and more!! For more information, contact the Canning Recreation
Office, 582-2033 or Jim and Marjorie Smith.
Little Miss Canning: Attention all girls
at Glooscap Elementary between the ages 5 –
8. This is your chance to represent your community at the 4th Annual Canning Days Fair.
Box and ballots will be at the Canning Recreation office and Maple Leaf Home Hardware
from May 26th-June 30th. For more information please contact Marjorie Smith.

Accidents Insurance Family Property Wills
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Thanks to the Girl Guides of
Canada Tree Planting Grant
Program, in partnership with
his month in Lee’s Shop
TD Friends of the Environwe are having a theme
ment Foundation, the Brownfor Dare India in our
ies and Sparks purchased four
window. Dare is an organization
magnolia trees from Blomidon
with a special focus on rescue and
Nurseries; a fifth tree was dorehabilitation of the children and
nated by the Hort program at
youngsters trying to find Food
Kingstech.
and Shelter from the trains and
The weather was perfect
railway stations. We carry some
for
tree
planting, and once the
of India’s beautiful hand made
magnolias
were in the ground,
creations to help raise money for
Dwight
Hines
of the Canning
Dare. There are lovely silk scarves
Volunteer
Fire
Department
and
of many colors, beautiful Batiks of
his
son
Dawson
made
sure
the
various designs and embroidered
trees
were
well
watered.
After
purses etc.
the planting was done, the girls
Why not come in and see
and their helpers enjoyed treats
what a difference you can make in
and
everyone was rather pleased
the world. We are open six days a
with
the
evening’s work.
week, 1:00—4:00 pm from Monday
Magnolias are a great choice for
to Saturday. Lee and Sharon.
the park: they flower relatively early
in the spring, with pink, white, yelYoung Gardeners at Work
low or purple flowers, and some of
them are fragrant. Magnolias are a
ast Tuesday night, you may
huge help to bees and other pollihave noticed a group of peonators, so they’re not just beautiful,
ple in Bruce Spicer Park. The
they are important, too!
1st Canning Brownies and Sparks,
We’d like to give a tip of the
together with their leaders and some
ol’ garden hat to the girls and their
help from the community, planted
leaders for organizing and pulling
magnolia trees in the park. Tim
off this event, along to the Fire DeAmos from the Horticultural Propartment, Gary Long, Phil Capstick
gram at Kingstec showed the girls
and other helpers who came out to
Canning Kristen Bennett, and various media
how to dig the planting holes and prepare personalities, the girls planted five lovely new lend a hand. These girls are your future comthe soil, and with some help from members trees in the park.
munity leaders, everyone!
of the Fieldwood Heritage Society, Princess

From Lee’s Shop

T

L

Kingsport Auto & Marine
Parts, Repair & Service

270 Jackson-Barkhouse Road
Shop 902-680-2641
Office 902-582-7378

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot

Cross Country

Cable TV •Satellite TV• Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable & Wireless Highspeed
Internet
678-2395
www.xcountry.tv
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Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Glooscap Elementary Home & School
is hosting an Indoor Yard sale on Sat May
24th, from 9 am til 1 pm with a barbeque.
This will be at the school and if anyone is
interested in purchasing a table for the sale
they can call the school at 582 2010 to book
one. All profits are for the completer pieces
of the Glooscap Community Playground
structure.
Kingsport Community Association News:
KCA General Meeting May 26th, 2014 at
7pm
Tide’s In Canteen will open (weather permitting) on May 24th from 11am-6pm daily.
Gala Day will be held Saturday June 28th,
2014. Details to follow in the June issue of
the Gazette.
Attention, dog owners! The public beach at
Kingsport is frequented by local families and
tourists alike to enjoy a swim, a walk or a
picnic. What they do not enjoy, however,
is having to share their space with old (and
new) piles of dog poo! If you bring your pet
to the beach please be a responsible owner
and pick up after your dog!
There will be a special service at the Union
Church of Scotts Bay on May 25th at 730
pm. Everyone is welcome to attend. There
will be special music and readings of renewal
for spring. Free-will offering will go toward
musical equipment for the church. There
will be refreshments served after the service.
Pottery lessons evenings 7-9pm 6 weeks,
$215 Beginner start Tuesday May 6 Next
Step start Thursday May 8 Contact Jane
sunporchpottery@yahoo.ca or phone 5827762. Sun Porch Pottery Handcrafted Functional Stoneware 10228 Hwy 221 Habitant.

What’s Going ON?
Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 5823768 or email jodidelong@me.com. To avoid
disappointment, please note that the Gazette
normally comes out about the 21st of the month
when planning your notices.

Notice of Meeting
The annual meeting of the electors
for the Village of Canning will be held
at the Canning Fire Hall, 2232 North
Avenue, Wednesday, June 18, at 7 pm.
Agenda
1. Report of commissioners for 2013/14
2. Presentation of 2013/14 audited financial statements
3. Presentation of 2014/15 proposed
general budget
4. Presentation of Fire Chief ’s report for
2013
5. Approval of Fire Rate for Village of
Canning for 2014/15
6. Election of two Village Commissioners
This meeting has been called by order of
the Chairman, Everett MacPherson
Ruth Pearson
Clerk-Treasurer
Valley Gardeners Club will meet on Monday June 9th at 7:30 p.m. in room 2101 at
the Kingstec Campus of NSCC in Kentville.
Guest speaker is Keith Fuller and he will
speak on the topic “Soil Enhancement” All
are welcome to attend.
From the Legion: Frenchy Day, Sunday,
May 25, starting at 1 pm at the Canning

Legion in the downstairs hall. Come fill a
large garbage bag for only $5.00. Donations
of reusable items welcome, just drop off at
the Legion after 4 p.m. or call Emily at 5823157 to arrange pick up.
We wish to thank everyone who attended
or contributed to our Auction on Sunday
My 4, 2014. Your continued support is very
much appreciated.

Eastern Kings 4-H Club News

O

ur last meeting was buzzing with
excitement. We had a special guest
speak to our club about Bee Pollinators. This tied in nicely with our “Proud to
Bee a 4 H’er Campaign”. To find out more
about this contact Mark or visit our 4-H
Facebook page.
The leaders are very busy and lots of projects are underway. Judging day at Bobbie
Best’s farm is coming up on May 22. Visit
our website for more details. Make sure you
all attend. Remember that in order to have
a Gold Completion certificate at the end of
the year, you must attend 5 out of 10 General meetings.
It is nice to see the sun finally and I am
enjoying it as I am riding my horse Legend
everyday getting ready for Light Horse.
Your Club Reporter,
Jillian Taylor

Kingsport Fitness &
Wellness Society

S

pring is here! Tulips are blooming!
Summer is fast approaching! Want to
get FIT & FABULOUS and have fun
too? We are excited to offer you a variety
of programs at the Lloyd Memorial Centre, Kingsport! Beginner or more advanced,
younger or older, we have something for you!
Join us: we have a space reserved just for you!
STRENGTH & CARDIO FITNESS:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 9 to 10
a.m. A combination of cardio and strength
Calvin Rogers
Electrical Contracting Ltd

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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Residential, Commercial & Industrial
Mini-split Heat Pumps, Pools & Hot Tubs
Over 25 years experience

Box 279 Canning
Phone 582-7615
Cellular 680-6190
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exercises for all ages and
abilities. Flexible, non-competitive program, personal
or one-on-one support available. Circuit training exercise at Friday class. Drop-in
fee: $4.00 a class or $25 for
8 classes. First class free! Instructor: Christine Heap.
CO-ED CIRCUIT TRAINING:
Tuesday & Thursday: 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Progress through
12 or more stations in one
minute exercise intervals.
Designed for all abilities
and ages; co-ed. Drop-in
fee: $4.00 a class or $25 for
8 classes. First class free! Instructor: Irene Burrell.
YOGA:
Monday: 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Stretch and Strengthening
Yoga. All levels FLOW class.
This gentle but invigorating practice will help students gain improved flexibility, balance and strength.
Wednesday: 5:30 - 6:45 p.m.
All levels SLOW yoga. In
this class we will hold poses
longer in a yin style. Supportive props allow the body
to gently stretch and relax.
New sessions starting May
19th and 21st. Cost:$45
for a 6-week session or dropin fee of$10.00 a class. Instructor: Melanie
Amos.
THERAPEUTIC YOGA: Thursday 9:15

sportfitnessandwellness.
blogspot.ca for updates
and schedule changes.
Join the Kingsport Fitness & Wellness Society:
membership: $5.00/year
includes a 10 % discount
at Sport Chek and an opportunity to contribute
your ideas and suggestions.
New members always welcome.
Thanks to all the volunteers and supporters of
our recent Plant/Bake sale.
THE KINGSPORT AND
WELLNESS AGM will
be at the Lloyd Memorial
Centre on Sunday, June 8
at 6 p.m. Potluck supper.

Canning & District
Recreation Commission

L

-10:45am. New session beginning May
22nd. Cost $28 for 4-week session. Not for
beginners. Drop-ins welcome: $7.50 a class.
Instructor: Jennifer White.
Contact Christine Heap (582-1624) or Irene
Burrell (582- 3013) or Melanie Amos (5827700) or email: kingsportfitnessandwellness@gmail.com. See our blog at: king-

earn to Run Program.
Interested
in learning to run
a 5km? Need a little extra motivation to get out
there and get moving? If
so this is your chance! We
are meeting at Pharmasave
in Canning, Mondays @
5:15pm until June 23rd.
Program is free! For more
information please contact Pauline at Pharmasave at 582-7119 or
Stephanie at the Canning Rec Office 582-

Computer Problems?
We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Pastor:
Marc Potvin
Canard Community Church: Sunday
Services 10 am, Sheffield Mills Community Hall. Guest ministers and lay
leaders. All are welcome.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday 10 a. m. Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Sunday Worship & Kidz Worship 11:00am.
582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Orchard Valley United Church, Sunday worship @ 10:00 am 130 Cornwallis Avenue
New Minas. Phone 681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
9:45, Worship 11:00. Rev. Mark Parent
(582-1313). Mary Grace Coord. Youth /
Family Ministries
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 1010:45. Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday
School 10:00 am Worship 11:00am
Rev. Dr. Dan Gibson, contact Marianne
Tupper 582-7019
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship, Sunday School 1030
am, evening 7 pm.
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2033. Join us whenever you can.
Nordic Walking: Join us at the Pharmasave
in Canning on Mondays at 6:15pm starting
on April 7th. Participants will learn safety
tips, fitness tips and skills. Low impact exercise great for those with bad joints or who
can no longer run. Program is free! For more
information please contact John at the Pharmasave 582-7119.
Rock Divas This FREE afterschool program
for girls will be starting on April 14th at
NKEC from 5:30pm-7:30pm for 6 weeks
until May 28th. Participants will learn the
basics of climbing, become confident, strong,
flexible, and adventurous individuals. Sessions will be held on the new climbing wall
in the NKEC gymnasium with instructors
Bekah Reagan and Heather Rebman. You do
not have to be a NKEC student to attend,
but no transportation is available to/from the
program. Canning & District Recreation is
able to run this program with the funding
provided by the provincial Thrive! strategy.
Forms can be picked up at the NKEC office
or Canning Rec office, contact 582-2033 or
canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca.
FREE Bouldering After School Program On Mondays and Wednesdays from
3:15-5:15pm there will be a FREE bouldering after school program on the new climbing wall. Bekah Regan is the instructor.
Mondays for Grades 8 and under; Wednesdays for Grades 9 - 12. You do not have to
be a NKEC student to attend, but no transportation is available to/from the program.
Forms can be picked up in the admin office
at NKEC, through the Canning Recreation
office, or on site during one of the climbing
days. For more information please contact

Mr. Connor at NKEC or e mail canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca
Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club
(AVTTC) is open to everyone of all ages.
The group meets at Northeast Kings Education Centre on Wednesdays 5:00pm6:30pm or Sundays 1:00pm-3:00pm. These
are great opportunities to practice your skills
and make new friends!
After School Program at Glooscap Join
Lisa and Lorna after school for games and
activities in the gym. This program is free
for participants and runs three days a week.
Contact the school for more information
582-2010.
Canning Days Fair The Annual Canning
Days Fair is being held on Friday July 18th,
Saturday July 19th, and Sunday July 20th at
Glooscap Arena and surrounding grounds.
Events include Fireworks, parade, children’s
games, vendors, giant yard sale, horse pull,
bounce castle, bike rodeo, and more!! For
more information, contact the Canning Recreation Office, 582-2033 or Jim and Marjorie Smith.
Archery Each Sunday afternoon 1:00pm3:00pm at the Northeast Kings Education
Centre (NKEC) in Canning, there is a dropin archery program in the gym. It is $3 for
the afternoon. Children (who are old enough
to understand and respect all safety rules)
and adults are invited. It is run by Gordon
Porter. All equipment is provided. Contact:
582-7745.
Adult Co-ed Dodge ball Thursday
nights @ Glooscap Elementary Gym 7:00
– 9:30pm. Cost is $30 for the year, $15 for
half the year, or a $2 drop in fee. Please contact Jim Best for more information.
Rug Hooking Group Meeting on Mondays
at the Lloyd Memorial Center in Kingsport
1:00pm-3:30pm please contact Liz Huyer
for more information.
Walking Group Need a little motivation to
get moving? For more info, contact Julie at

Website: www.canningnovascotia.ca		
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582-3602.
Canning & District Day Camp Camp will
run from July 2nd – August 22nd 2014 for
ages 5-12
To pick up a registration form, or for more
information drop by the recreation office at
9845 Main St or call Stephanie at 582-2033
Department updates:
Canning & District Recreational Commission is currently seeking new board members. Those interested are welcome to come
out to our Annual General Meeting in June
(exact date TBD). For more information
please call the Canning Recreation Office at
582-2033 or Dave Morton.
For a copy of the 2014 Dooers and Dreamers Guide, Tourism Regions Map, local trail
maps, Kings County Community Guide,
various pamphlets and informational brochures please stop by the Canning and District Recreation Office at 9845 Main Street.
For more information on upcoming programs and events please call 582-2033, e
mail canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca like Canning & District Recreation on Facebook, or
check out our website http://www.canningrecreation.com

Municipal Minute May 2014

T

he County of Kings approved the
2014/2015 Operating and Capital Budget at the April 15 Council
meeting. The $43,474,900 million operating budget and $4,808,650 million capital
budget was approved with no increase to the
residential and commercial property tax rate.
Some residents may notice a small increase

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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in their tax bills due to the rising assessment
value of their property. The budget included
support for initiatives in District 1, including:
•$40,000.00 in funding for the Canning
Glooscap Arena
•$5,000.00 funding to the Canning Library
•$100,000.00 – year 2 of an 8 year commitment for the new Multi-Complex (which
will primarily house the new fire station,
community hall, village office, and community meeting rooms)
2.The Community Recreation Assistance
Fund is designed to provide financial assistance to community based youth recreation
and leisure programs. District 1 received the
following monies for 2014/15:
•Canning & District Recreation Commission - $18,500.00
•Scott’s Bay Hall Association - $1000.00
3.The deadline for funding for Grants to Organizations is May 30, 2014. This grant is for
organizations that provide services that complement or enhance existing services of the
Municipality of the County of Kings. For a
copy of the policy, or more information on
the application process, call Meg Cuming
(mcuming@county.kings.ns.ca; 690-2214),
or go online to: http://www.county.kings.
ns.ca/information/communitysupport.aspx
Warm congratulations to Gary Long and
Jerry Huntley from District 1, who were
both named as Volunteers of the Year for

2014 with the Municipality of the County
of Kings. If you see them around the community, please pass along congratulations!
Please feel free to give me a call if you
have a question or concern, or would like
more information on the items above. (Kim
MacQuarrie: 582-1342 or e-mail: councillor.macquarrie@county.kings.ns.ca)
“Is someone else’s drinking hurting
you?” You have choices. Alanon Family
Groups can help. The Canning group meets
for one hour at the Glooscap Elementary
school every Friday at 7.30pm. Call 5821448 (Christine) for more info.

Classified Ads
Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for nonbusiness & 10.00 monthly for commercial ads.
They must be paid for in advance or they will
not run. Please contact Ruth at the Village office
(582-3768) for details and payment.
Bookkeeping Services It’s that time of year
again! Looking for someone to do your income taxes? Please give me a call Sharon Hirtle at 670-6746 or email me at s.b.hirtle@
gmail.com. I can netfile your return so it’s
quicker and easier. 12 years experience in
bookkeeping and tax preparation.
Monettes Handyman Services happy to
see the end of winter. Book now for work
you need done around your home or cottage,
Fully insured handyman services with many
years experience in most aspects of carpentry,
plumbing, electrical etc. Member of BBB.
Call Earl @582-1524

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

Oakview Farm and Greenhouse at 7 Longspell Rd, Kingsport is open for the season!
Many flowers, herbs, and vegetable transplants available. Open 9 am - 7 pm daily.
582-7454, oakview@xcountry.tv. Visit our
FB page.
Health issues, injured or in chronic pain?
Gail Isenor, BA, RMT offers integrative
treatments using Myofascial Release, Craniosacral Therapy, Swedish Massage and Reiki.
Conveniently located in the Canning and
New Minas areas. Call 680-5008 for an appointment. Direct Billing for Blue Cross and
Great West Life. For more information visit
www.journeyhealthstudio.com
Stellar Computer Services. Looking for a
computer, computer peripherals, networking
solution or other office essentials? Call 902582-0007 or visit stellarcomputers.ca.
Kain Accounting and Bookkeeping Services specialize in providing services to small
businesses that don’t require a full time accountant or bookkeeper. I have 25 years’
experience with Quickbooks and Simply Accounting. Tel: 902-385-7575 Email: kainaccounting@eastlink.ca.
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